INTRODUCTION
In this work our approach to the hardware implementation of neural network has been to devise a methodology using a custom designed device. This is in contrast to most approaches utilizing conventional transistors and circuits. In particular, the approach based on the MQW-IMD taken here has been to devise relatively simple circuit equivalent to the neuron that can be fabricated in a compact form and interconnected to form simple artificial neural circuits.
Described in the following section is a novel heterojunction device called a Multi-Quantum Well Injection Mode Device (MQW-IMD) whose operation has recently been demonstrated [1, 2] . Discussed is the device's structure, its operation and the origins of its unusual S-type current-voltage characteristic. In the subsequent section the device's use and operation in simple circuits exhibiting neural-like behavior is described including trigger circuit, excitatory and inhibitory neural circuit and interneuron circuits with multiple inputs and outputs accepting pulse signal.
II. DEVICE OPERATION
The device consists of a multi-quantum well structure of alternating n+ doped wells and undoped barrier layers placed between an anode and cathode as seen in Figure I ( Figure 3 (a)) is the generation of an output pulse train of uniformly shaped and sized pulses where the frequency and duration of the pulsed output is a function of the input signal. The circuit generates a sequence of output pulses of nearly uniformly shaped peaks as shown in Figure 3 (b) [5] .
Inhibitory input signals can be recognized with a slightly different circuit configuration as seen in Figure 6 (a). In this case each incoming pulse acts to remove charge from Cnt and so reduce the input potential momentarily inhibiting the firing of the MQW-IMD. In addition, more than one input each with a different synaptic weight and with both excitatory and inhibitory inputs can be constructed at the circuit's input to achieve summation over multiple inputs with individually weighted values as seen in Figure 6 (b) where the structure is comparable with that of the biological neuron. Mathematically, the operation of this electronic neural-like circuit shown in Figure 6 (b) can be described by . ttst ort AI otr 500 oV
